LOVE
I'm an artist and the form of art I prefer is LOVE. I like to be creative with who I love.
But love without conquests would be poor love. You can ask to 100 people what's love and they will
tell you 100 different answers. The quality of love depends on our efforts to be unite. It's romantic
to look at what has been achieved together. My philosophy is that TRUE LOVE is being unite
through the storm. That's my definition.
I want you to be my Queen and I will be your King. You will be my other half and I will be yours.
There will be no secrets between us. You will know everything about me, and I will listen to
everything you will have to tell me. We will be really unite, removing any barrier and feeling close
to each other.
Life is two people together. I could be billionaire, but I would be poor without anyone to share the
pleasure of life with. I would be sad without a hug or a kiss after work or without a person near me
when I go to bed.
My life is empty without you standing by my side. You are the only thing that really count in my
life. We will walk together along the winding roads of our lives and we will help each other. I will
be your trusted man and I will walk near you at any moment of our lives.
I will cross oceans to find you. I will spend my entire life searching you. I will do crazy things to
have you. I want you to be the happiest woman in the world. I know how to understand, support and
take care of you. From me you will receive all my love. Sex is short, love is all the time and forever.
Everyone need love, but few people know how to be good lovers. Few couples know how to be
happy together. Some don't understand this and live in a stage of lies and treason and their life
become an inferno and they get in trouble.
If you have a problem, that would be my problem too. We will be one only thing, together. A good
relation is not something that goes by itself, we need to build it day after day.
Love will make our lives easier. And it will fill the emptiness in our hearths. Bring your light in my
life, and don't be scared of anything anymore. Let's walk together along the sea-shore, hand into the
hand, during the sunset, listening to the sound of the waves; let me lay down near you, darling, and
stare at the stars together; let me look deeply into your eyes, you in mine, and communicate with
joyful eyes, without talking; I want to hug you tight to me, our blood flowing in both our bodies, as
one only thing.
How I would like to have you here now, your head safe and protected on my chest, while I talk to
you with sweet words, caressing your cheeks, and adjusting your hair on your front to look at your
tender eyes.
A sweet kiss, darling.

